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Studies in Philology 

Volume XIV October, 1917 Number 4 

THE TURFAN FRAGMENTS ON THE CRUCIFIXION 

(DAROBADAGEFTIG)1 

BY HERBERT CUSHING TOLMAN 

The Turfan manuscripts of which the darobadageftig forms a 
part were found in Chinese-Turkestan by the Griinwedel-le Coq 
expedition and published by F. W. K. Muller under the title 
Handschriftenreste in Estrangelo-Schrift aus Turfan. Professor 
Miller presented these in a report to the Royal Prussian Academy 
at Berlin in 1904 (Sitzungsberichte der klniglich-Preussischen 
Akademie der Wissenschaften, 348-352; Anhang zu Abhandlungen 
d. 7cgl. Preuss. Akad. d. W., 1-117) and later they have been dis- 
cussed philologically by Bartholomae, Andreas, and others. The 
manuscripts are sumptuously written, many of them with ornate 
initials and with red, yellow, green and blue superscriptions. 

These remains are of great value, not only for philological rea- 
sons in that they throw a great light on the Iranian vocabulary, 
but for historical and religious considerations as well. They do 
nothing less than restore to us the lost literature of Manichaeus. 
or Mani, as his name appears in the native documents. Before 
this discovery many erroneous notions were entertained respecting 
his teaching, but the remains show his religion to be a composite 
system drawn from the leading religions of the East. In this sense 
he was the founder of a powerful organization which influenced 
Christianity even as late as the twelfth century. It seems that he 
invested himself with a divine character, associating his name with 
the highest ascriptions of praise; for example, " Glory, honor to 

"A paper read before the Philological Club by the Southern Exchange 
Lecturer for 1916-17. 
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Lord Mani; Holy Jesus (Kdd6s Yiso') release (herza) my sins! 
God, Lrord Mant (bag mari Mani) redeem (boz) my spirit! " 

The difficulties of interpretation are increased by the fact that 
the script is Estrangelo, which is an early form of Syriac writing 
and very inadequately adapted to the nature of the language for 
which it was never designed. It is only the etymological interpre- 
tation of a written form which enables us to discover what should 
be the correct transliteration and meaning. The system of repre- 
senting the vowels is especially complicated. A single olaph is now 
used to represent the a in the middle of a word, and again a double 
olaph is employed for the same purpose. At the end of a line the 
scribe would multiply this symbol to fill space in order to avoid 
dividing a word; for example, kUm4d6d4n, which shows a succession 
of five olaphs. At the beginning of the word where we should ex- 
pect two olaphs to indicate a, we find often the single letter; for 
example, 'ab (" water "), Anc. Pers, op, New Pers. ab; 'ad'ir 
(" fire "), Av. dtar, New Pers. dtar. Yudh and vau represent not 
only y and w, but long and short i, u, e, and o. It often becomes 
a matter of very delicate discrimination whether to transliterate by 
i or e, u or o; e. g. 'o'san (read by Muller) should be transliterated 
'usan, "and by them." 

I first made a philological study of this newly discovered mate- 
rial in the preparation of my Ancient Persian Lexicon, where I 
cited Turfan readings which threw special illumination on the 
vocabulary of the old language, but it is not to the philological 
side that I call special attention in this paper; it is rather to the 
religious significance of the fragments relating to the Crucifixion 
and Resurrection of Christ. These fragments contain what I have 
regarded (Proc. Am. Phil. Assoc. Vol. xxxix) as an echo of 
urchristliche Ueberlieferung from an Aramaic source. There is no 
doubt that a genuine Aramaism appears in the Middle Persian 
phrase pad 'ev Sambat, " on one of the Sabbath," i. e., on the first 
day of the week, which is wrongly translated by Bartholomae " an 
einem Sabbatstag." The transference of the Aramaic idiom into 
the Middle Persian is all the more significant when we remember 
that the anachronistic phrase " On the Lord's day " was in vogue 
at the time of the apocryphal writings; e. g., Gospel of Peter, v. 35. 
Almost equally striking is the Aramaic form of proper names, 
Mastha, "Messiah," and Salom for " Salome." 
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The only traces of Greek influence are seen in the word 'istratiy6- 
tan, which is plainly a loan word from the Greek a-TpaTLt)'Tat. 

The expression meaning " They will crucify," qarend darobadag, 
gives further evidence of the antiquity and ignominy of this form 
of punishment, since it is almost the exact equivalent of the phrase 
which Darius uses in the Behistan Inscription to describe the exe- 
cution of pretenders to the throne. 

I believe that four words of these remains may give us the miss- 
ing answer of our Lord to Pilate. In John 18. 38 the Roman pro- 
curator asks this all-important question: "What is truth?" It 
seems strange that Jesus should allow the question, whether asked 
in sincerity or in jest, to pass unanswered, yet our canonical Gos- 
pels give no reply. To the exposition and exemplification of truth 
Jesus had given his life and he was now to seal the revelation with 
His death. It was the supreme psychological moment for such a 
definition and its every word would be freighted with the trans- 
cendent significance of this solemn hour. Fragment 18, which con- 
tains the phrase in question, plainly points to a scene before Pilate. 
We cannot doubt that these words furnish a most fitting answer to 
the searching inquiry. Rasteft (Anc. Pers. rasta, "true") Bag- 
puhar (Anc. Pers. baga, " God "-pu6ra, " son ") 'ast (Anc. Pers. 
asti, " is"), "Truth is the Son of God." If we are correct in our 
belief that we have restored the missing answer, Jesus plainly im- 
plies that truth is incarnate in Him, the Son of God. He points 
to His own person as the living embodiment of truth, in the same 
spirit as He declared, " I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life." 
Of course, it is hard to understand what meaning Bagpu'har, " Son 
of God," would convey to the mind of a Roman. A similar ex- 
pression was used by the Roman centurion in Matthew 27. 54, as 
he beheld the dying agony of Christ. 

We find some points of agreement between these fragments and 
the apocryphal Gospel of Peter, but not enough to justify us in sup- 
posing that they are derived from a common source. In both the 
Turfan fragments and the Petrine Gospel, Pilate disclaims respon- 
sibility after the Crucifixion, not at the time of the trial, as repre- 
sented in Matthew 27. 34. Furthermore, the procurator issues a 
command to the centurion and soldiers to keep the order secret. 
The Gospel of Peter reads " They all came and begged him and 
besought him to command the centurion and the soldiers not to 
tell what they had seen, ' for it is better for us,' they say, ' to be 
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convicted of this greatest sin before God and not to fall into the 
hands of the people of the Jews and be stoned.' Pilate then com- 
manded the centurion and the soldiers to say nothing." 

Such agreement is remarkable, but we are not to infer on that 
account that the tradition of the Turfan fragments is as late as 
that of the Petrine Gospel. In the latter we meet numerous 
anachronisms, which reveal its post-apostolic compilation; e. g., 
verse 13, "Savior of the World" spoken by one of the thieves; 
v. 35, "And on the night when the Lord's day was dawning." 
It is very remarkable that in the Turfan material we discover no 
such anachronisms. The day of the Resurrection is designated 
'ev Sambat, literally, " one of the Sabbath," the Sabbath being 
used in the sense of week (Leviticus, 23. 15) as in Matthew 28. 1 
A.ad va,v a9T3d which corresponds to the Hebrew MN rl Mt 

Let us arrange the lines of the fragments according to the prob- 
able sequence of events. 

The mocking of Jesus at the house of Caiaphas, the investiture 
with the purple robe and crown of thorns, the smiting of His 
cheeks and the spitting on His eyes. The canonical Gospels record 
the mocking of Christ by the Roman soldiers at the pretorium and 
Luke adds a similar scene before Herod. Here, however, we are 
reading of insults before the Jews as shown in their taunting cries 
sahrdar Mas'tha, " our King, Messiah." The Aramaic source of the 
tradition is illustrated again by the employment of M'thah for 
XPIcrTe. " A purple robe-crown of thorns placed on his head- 
with a staff they smite his cheek-they spit on the sockets of his 
eyes (pat ho casm padit' vafen[d]) and call out 'Our King, 
Messiah.' 

Pilate asks Christ " Art thou a king? " and Jesus replies, Kum 
sahrdareft ne 'aj 'im sahr, " My kingship is not of this world." 

Although the Gospels record the presence of Herod in Jerusalem 
at the time of the Crucifixion, several modern scholars have felt 
inclined to regard the sending of Christ to Herod as an interpola- 
tion. It is interesting to note that the tradition of the Turfan 
fragments strengthens the Gospel narrative; bast . . . 'o IHe'rodos 
sah, " He was led bound to King Herod." 

Pilate after the Crucifixion utters his declaration of innocence 
in respect to the blood of Christ which in the Gospel tradition is 
spoken at the trial, but in the Gospel of Peter, v. 46, is uttered after 
the Crucifixion; 'uit Pilat's vi'avard ku2 'az vanu'h 'aj 'im Bag- 
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piAhar go6khan 'abeyad 'ahem, " And Pilate replied, 'I am indeed 
without part in the blood of this Son of God.'" 

Pilate orders strict secrecy; qatriyonan va 'istratiyotan 'aj Pila- 
t's framan 'oh padgrift kui 'tm raz 'andarz dared, " As for the cen- 
turion and soldiers a command from Pilate was received for them 
to the effect that they keep the order secret." 

On the morning of the Resurrection at the song of birds the 
women visit the tomb, two of whom are specified, Mary Salome and 
Mary, and they bring nard. The Aramaic tradition is seen again 
in Salo6m for Salome; pad 'ev s'ambat pad mu'rgvag sar 'agad 
Maryam Salo6m Maryam 'ad'abarig vas zanin 'USan boddacr vakhs 
nerd 'avard, " On the first day of the week at the beginning of the 
song of birds (compare Matthew, " as it began to dawn "; Iuke, " at 
deep dawn "; John, " while yet dark "; Mark, " when the sun was 
risen ") came Mary Salome and Mary with many other women and 
by them was brought a fragrant herb nard." 

A new woman figures in the group, Arsaniah, who is with Mary 
when two angels appear; je qerd Maryam Sal6m 'ut 'Arsant'&h kad 
do frestag '6 hovin p Arsend kli ma z vandag 'ad mtrdag'n va- 
khazed, " How Mary Salome and Arsaniah did when two angels 
spake to them, saying, ' Seek not the living with the dead."' 

The women recall the words of Jesus relating to His death. 
In the Behistan Inscriptions Darius in several places speaks of the 
execution of rebels and invariably uses the same phrase, uzmayapa- 
tiy akunavam, " I put them on the cross ". uzmaya is locative + 
postpositive patiy. The Turfan fragments in the expression for 
the Crucifixion of Christ use almost the identical words, ddro, New 
Pers. dar, " wood," being substituted for uzma. To this is joined 
the suffix bad < Anc. Pers. patiy. This forms the word ddrobadag 
and the verb which is employed in connection with it is qarend 
< Anc. Pers. lear. Yiso 'sakho6n 'abya'd dared je pat Galtlah 'o asmadh 
vi'afra'st lum 'abisp4arend 'uzt qarend ddrobadag hridig roj 'aj mur- 
ddn 'akhezan, " Hold in remembrance the words of Jesus how in 
Galilee he taught you, ' they will give me over and put me on the 
cross, but the third day I shall rise from the dead.'" 

Angels seem to utter the command of Jesus to go to Galilee and 
inform Peter. "At sunset (pat nidfir) go to Galilee and make 
known to Simon and . . . the others, saved 'o Ga lAh 'Ut 'azd 
qared 'o Simon 'ut . . . ['a] barg." 

Vanderbilt University. 
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